Edmonton Soccer Dome Information Sheet
The 135,000 square foot Edmonton Soccer Dome - Canada’s largest Air-Support Structure features industry-leading technology, including FieldTurf’s FIFA Quality Pro certified CORE
artificial playing surface.
The Edmonton Scottish Society’s Soccer Dome is Phase 1 of a multi-phase project; while the
Dome itself is fully-functioning, the area itself (parking lot and ancillary buildings) are either
under-construction, or temporarily modified to service our Indoor Facility. We ask for patience
and understanding during our transformation: as John Heywood once said, “(Dome) wasn’t
built in a day, but bricks were laid every hour.”
Thank you for your cooperation; our Facility Rules and Regulations are available at
www.edmontonsoccerdome.com
Location
The Edmonton Soccer Dome is situated on the Edmonton Scottish Society’s Grant McEwan
Park, South of Ellerslie Road. The address is 3105 101St SW, Edmonton., Alberta, T6X 1A1,
accessible off either 101 Street SW, or Ewing Trail (91 Street).
Change Rooms
There are 8 dressing rooms that will be in use for the Polar Cup Tournament. Your teams will
have a designated dressing room 30 minutes prior to your game and 30 minutes after your
game.
Please do not leave any belongings behind as there will be other teams using the same room.
Clubhouse
There is a clubhouse with washroom facilities and a full bar servicing the dome. During the
tournament there will be muffins and coffee in the morning, hotdogs from lunch time onward,
as well as assorted drinks and snacks. Children are more than welcome in the bar area!
The Clubhouse has an ATM, First Aid Station and a Defibrillator. Please Note: Cleats are NOT
allowed in the lounge area.

Washrooms
There are 4 washrooms located on site. Two of them are in the entrance way and 2 of them are
in the clubhouse.
Staffing, Schedules, Spectator Access and Player Footwear
There will be a game schedule and a staff member in the dome who will be able to assist you in
finding your field.
Spectators are prohibited from walking in-between the fields. Please walk around the track to
your assigned field. Bleachers are available on all four sides of the playing surface for spectator
seating.
Cleats, Blades or Turf shoes are recommended for soccer on FieldTurf CORE; running shoes and
sneaker are NOT suitable.
Current Parking
Due to ongoing facility development, on-site parking is limited. Carpooling is recommended.
Two lots are available for use, accessed either off of 101 Street SW, or Ewing Trail (91 Street).
For individuals with mobility restrictions, parking is available near the Soccer Clubhouse
Entrance. This area is restricted to Permit Holders as it is an Emergency Access Road; violators
will be towed at the owner’s expense.
Admissions
Similar to the Edmonton Soccer Association’s Boarded Facilities, the Edmonton Soccer Dome
(ESD) will have an admissions policy in effect for the tournament. The entry fee will be $3 per
person or $5 for a Tournament Pass. No charge for Seniors and Children under the age of 17 are
free.
Prohibited Items
The Edmonton Soccer Dome allows WATER ONLY. Players are not allowed to bring in sport
beverages (e.g. Gatorade, Powerade).
Spectators are NOT allowed to bring in coffee, tea or any other drink, including anything inside
sealed mugs, contigos or thermoses. Food is NOT allowed inside the Soccer Dome.
Any player or spectator seeking to bring prohibited items into the Dome will be asked to
consume them outside, or inside the Clubhouse.
No Dogs allowed anywhere on the entire facility (except for registered service animals).

As per the City of Edmonton Bylaw 14614, no smoking, vaping or outside alcohol permitted
anywhere on facility grounds.
Cannabis/Marijuana consumption is not permitted anywhere on our property, including the
parking lot. Cannabis cannot be brought into the facilities as we are not licensed to have it on
site. Anyone found to have it on-site will face fines similar to unauthorized alcohol onsite.
We will not restrict access to individuals who appear to be under the influence of cannabis,
unless they become a hazard or threat. Because it is not legal to drive while under the influence
of cannabis, impaired drivers will be reported to EPS, in a manner similar to drivers intoxicated
by alcohol.
Entry/ Exit
Our revolving airlocks serve as our Entrance and Exit; they are a clearly marked.
Warm Up/ Cool
You will be able to warm-up on the North and South side of the dome; please be respectful of
the games that are going on around you, and ensure the Track is left as clear as possible for
spectator movement.
There will be no area for post-match cool downs.
Weather
Changes in the weather impacts pedestrian movement; please be cautious walking to the
Dome, and do not run in the Parking Lot area.

